
GETTING TO KNOW YOU:
This is an opportunity for you to share
some interesting insights. This might
include details of unusual hobbies,
favourite game, TV and music, an interesting fact, and
even your bad habits! If any players would like to submit
an article for a future release of The Warrior please ask for
more details by emailing Jon on brooksj@willis.com .

CLUB NEWS:
MATCH DAYS ‐ All players are representing WRUFC and
must wear shirts and club ties after all matches home and
away. Food and refreshments will be provided in the
clubhouse, along with selections for post match honours …

A reminder from James that we need you ALL to reply to
the TEAMER invitations, whether available or not. This is
particularly important with regard to Thursday training so
we know in advance the numbers turning up. Thank you

THE WARRIOR
Hi everyone. Welcome to the 1st release of ‘The
Warrior’ for the new season of the Woodbridge
Rugby Club U13’s. Great to see so many familiar
faces returning this season, and a welcome return
to Max & Scott. May I also take this opportunity to
offer a big warm welcome to all the new players
and family’s, great to have you all on‐board.
Now in its 4th season, The Warrior includes match
reports, results, news, fixtures, and hopefully some
faces you may recognise. Enjoy!” JON
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SUFFOLK 7’s at RHS – MATCH REPORT:
Suffolk RFU hosted its annual flagship Youth 7’s competition
on Sunday at The Royal Hospital School, Holbrook. The
Warriors fielded 2 untried teams which culminated in the
opportunity to pick up some silverware.
The B team dominated their group and semi final, winning all
their matches in great style. Having conceded some early
tries to Hadleigh in the 1st game, they never looked back
tearing apart the opposition one by one, and scoring over
200 points on the way. The A team had a tougher time in the
top group with narrow defeats to Bury A and Colchester A,
but a heavy defeat to eventual Cup winners Southwold was
remedied with a fine victory against Diss before going on to
defeat Felixstowe in the other Plate semi final.
So the stage was set; Woodbridge A vs Woodbridge B in the
Plate Final. Despite the A’s edging ahead early on nothing
could stop the B’s winning momentum and they went on to
claim the 1st silverware of the season and be crowned the
Suffolk 7’s Plate champions. Well done everyone involved.

FIXTURES H/A OPPOSITION INFORMATION

Warriors AWAY HOLT/SWAFFHAM 05 Oct ‐ 10.30 arrival

Warriors AWAY FELIXTOWE 12 Oct – TBA

Warriors HOME HADLEIGH 19 Oct ‐ TBA

Warriors HOME TRAINING 26 Oct – 10.00

RESULTS F A OPPOSITION SCORERS

Warriors Suffolk 7’s Plate Winners  & Runners up!!

Warriors HOLT

Warriors SWAFFHAM

Warriors FELIXTOWE

COACH’S REPORT:
“I must admit to being a little nervous about how the boys
would cope with 7's rugby. However the phrase ‘ducks to
water’ springs to mind! They soon got used to the extra
space and were using it to brilliant effect.
To a boy/man they played with intensity, passion and
worked hard for their team‐mates. Very well done boys, you
should be extremely proud of yourselves. I know I am! ”
STEVE

“Congratulations to all the boys on an entertaining day of
rugby at RHS. Everyone played their part in both teams with
7s providing a great platform for the players to be involved
in all the action. The winning team of Sam D, Ethan, Jack,
Ernie, Austin, William, Max I, Louis, Harvey and Alfie can
certainly claim the early season bragging rights . Great to
see new boys Charlie and Louis settling in so well, and also
to have Max back. Really looking forward to Sunday now,
bring on the Holt!” JON
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